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HP Artist Matte Canvas large format media 15.2 m

Brand : HP Product code: E4J55B

Product name : Artist Matte Canvas

Artist Matte Canvas - 914 mm x 15.2 m

HP Artist Matte Canvas large format media 15.2 m:

Outstanding image quality at an affordable price
Achieve a natural, artistic look and feel for photo enlargements and reproductions. Produce true artistic
quality—with outstanding image quality and precise colors—on the natural, slightly textured matte finish
of this affordable canvas.

Produce color stable images
Produce color-stable prints on this OBA-free1 (no optical brighteners) natural white canvas that is REACH
compliant2 - a regulation of the European Union adopted to improve the protection of human health and
the environment from risks that can be posed by chemicals.

Maintain an easy, smooth workflow
To provide trouble-free printing, Original HP printing materials are designed together with HP DesignJet
printers. This sturdy canvas is easy to handle. And you can choose from a wide variety of compatible
liquid laminates.

Features

Roll length 15.2 m
Roll width 91.4 cm
Size (imperial) 91.4 cm (36")
Printing media thickness 457 µm
Print media weight 410 g/m²
Country of origin Thailand

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 15 - 30 °C

Operational conditions

Storage temperature (T-T) 10 - 35 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 30 - 70%
Storage relative humidity (H-H) 25 - 85%

Sustainability

Sustainability compliance
Sustainability certificates REACH
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